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I ll To Subscribers by Mail

Every few days we sot a letter from some of our subscribers
who sny Vo dont understand how the government can stop a
newspaper from sending Its paper on credit If the riper wants to
do a credit business

The government does not object to the credit system at all
But It does say that only actual paying subscribers shall havo
the benefit of the postal rntos of ono cent per pound which means
four cents per month Dally papers more than Uireo months In
arrears must pay 30 cents per month or one cent each day

Unless tho subscriber wants to pay the 30 cents per month
extra tho paper must be discontinued That Is why the Standard
must insist on prompt payments Do not let your paper run be-

hind
r

moro than three months

FREIGHT DEPOT AND PASSENGER YARDS

Engineer Campbell with 160 men is transforming the old
passenger tracks of the Harriman lines into a modern yard which will

j reflect credit on the big roads

i
When completed the tracks will represent the very latest im ¬

provements with concrete walks between the lines umbrella sheds
over all and subways leading from the depot to the trains

To avoid intrusion and prevent accidents the passenger yards
are to be fenced the barrier extending from the southern extremity-
to the curve where the Oregon Short Line enters on Wall avenue
near the Scowcroft warehouse

New switches are being placed which are a puzzle to those not
trained in railroad construction When inoperative the inter ¬

sections seem to present a solid resistance to the passage of engines-
or cars but there is a strong spring which allows the flanges of the
wheels to open the way to the track to which the switch has been
thrown and then closes This is one of many innovations which
will make the local yards uptodate-

The freight depot is assuming form The piers project above
the ground and the foundation walls are almost ready for the brick
This is one of the most essential transformations planned by the

r railroads For years the tumbledown wooden structure hemmed
t in by railroad tracks which has served as a depot has proved inade-

quate
¬

and its unfavorable situation has been a source of grief to
local business houses and to teamsters employed in handling froight
It is a source of congratulation that the day when this structure will

i be opened to the public service is not far distant-
Of all the changes none will make the Union Depot more at-

tractive
¬

i to visitors than the umbrella sheds and of all the safety
devices the most desired is that of the subway

BIGGEST BATTLESHIPS-

The United States is to have the largest battleships In the world-
if Secretary Meyers plans are approved by congress The build-
ing

¬

of a ship of 32000 tons displacement and to cost 18000000-
is under consideration A Washington dispatch says the great
ship waits until next year only because the naval experiments with
fonrteen inch guns have not been completed and the department
desires to know the result of full experiments Tentatively it is
planned to arm this great battleship with a battery of fourteen
inch guns of the latest type

The secretary said his plans for enlargement of all the dry
docks of the country as outlined to the committee some weeks ago
were made in contemplation of the great enlargement of the battle¬

ships and he wanted the docks to accommodate ships of great size
The Pacific Coast congressional delegation has told of the

practically defenseless condition of the western coast against foreign
menofwar and a submarine fleet will be the fastest yet launched-

and will be capable of making a speed under water of twelve knots-
an hour Recently the government acquired better knowledge than
other nations possess it is claimed in the steering of these sub ¬

marines when they are being driven at high speed-
A member of congress has said the government had unofficial

information to tho effect that Japan is laying the keel of two great
battleships approaching the 32000ton limit He said the tonnage
of the great battleship under consideration would depend to a great
extent upon the weight of the batteries of the huge fourteeninch
guns which would be placed on this ship

PHOTOGRAPHERS CONVENTION-

On April 4th 5th 6th and 7th the photographers of the inter
mountain country will gather in Ogden They are a clever lot of
artists whose acquaintance is worth cultivating if you desire to make-
a favorable impression on posterity-

The men of the camera often assist nature to present a good
face obliterate the blemishes and give expression to the eyos They
make baby look sweet improve mammas complexion and give Ipapa a face free from the marks of time They do these things in order
to please humanity and make a man think better of himself and familyYet when free from the whimsical demands of human kind
they do their best work It is then that they are artists In the lights
and shadows of this world they labor with trained oyes

They bring to our vision distant lands and people and preserve
for other generations faithful productions of the most stirring
scenes of our times

They even assist our civil engineers in Great undertaking Of I

r 4

late they have become an inseparable part of the surgical staff of
large hospitals where their Xray eyes see through the human body
They amuse millions by their moving picture films-

It would require much space to briefly relate the many fields-
of human endeavor in which the photographer plays an important-
part and even then the story would bo incomplete for no calling is
undergoing a greater development or is being added to by more
new discoveries

I The photographers as our guests will receive a welcome com
mensurate with the importance of their art whenj they moot here
in April

RECONSTRUCTING THE LINE I

If the Southern Pacific people open their line west of Ogden to

through traffic by next Sunday evening they will accomplish the
herculean task of reconstructing the greater part of seventeen miles-

of a canyon line which in its present wrecked condition presents-

all the obstacles of tangled bridges and obliterated roadbed-

But we believe Superintendent Manson and his lieutenants are

equal to the task They have called to their aid the construction

forces from Ogden to San Francisco and have requisitioned train
loads of material including thousands of feet of piling and bridge

material which with pile drivers steam shovels Work trains and

an army of trained section men promise to accomplish what seems

almost impossible
Transcontinental travel by the central highway is thoroughly de ¬

moralized and this demoralization will continue until the road
through Nevada once more offers an outlet several days short of

the time now consumed in that circuitous route to Portland and down

the coast
By the way it is well that sometimes there are great and power

fid corporations to meet just such emergencies as this one With

millions of dollars in reserve the Southern Pacific is equal to the-

ta k of restoring the wrecked track and soon trains will be moving-

as though nothing unusual much less an act of Providence of Titanic

destructiveness had befallen the transcontinental line

JUST FOR FUN

Theatrical Manager HI there
What are you doing with that pistol

Discouraged LoverGoing to Kill

myself
Theatrical Manager Hold on a min-

ute If youre bound to do It wont
you be good enough to leave a note
saying you did it for love of Miss
Starr our leading lady Its a dull

season and every little hell1sTll-
Dits

Ineligible
So you wouldnt let Bombazlno

Bill sit on the jury that tried the
horse thief

No answered Three Finger Sam
we do things fair and square In Crlm

son Gulch Dills a good man but
the fact that ho runs the only under-
taking

¬

business In the county couldnt
holp prejudicing him some agin the
defendant Washington Star

The Only Gentleman-

In an outwardhound Boston car tho
other evening there was not a seat
left A woman entered and not a
man noticed her standing apparent
ly Finally one man rose from his
seat and offered It to the woman
She thanked him adding You nro
the only gentleman In the car She
was startled by the answer Yer
botcher life 1 am hlddo Chicago
News

Delays of Anticipation
Are you still taking a cold plunge

overt morning-
No I quit doing that to save lime
Why a cold plunge doesnt take

but a minute or two
I know but I used to spend three

quarters of au hour curled up In bed
hesitating Birmingham AgeHer
aid

Algy Explains
What do you suppose Algernon

the young thing asked is tho reason
the ocean Is salty

1 am sure I dont know drawled
Algy Unless It is because there arc
so many codfish In tSuccess Mag-

azine

Strangers Now
Gladys What do you think In the

ball promenade 1 was just after that
handsome youth millionaire

Evol Needless to say Everybody
linows youre after him every ¬

where Exchange

Economy Required
My doctor told me I would have

to quit eating so much meat
Did you laugh him to scorn 1

f did at first But when ho sent
In his bill I found he was right
Washington Star

Precious
Mnrks Why In the world did you

put your lunch In tho safe
ParkaS Kqop It quiet old

mat but that unpretentious looking
package contains a egg Boa
ton Transcript

Ungenerous Lavishness
Your former husband never com-

plained
¬

about tho alimony
No answered Mrs Fllmgllt he

wns bruto enough to say his motto was
freedqm at any cost Washington
Star

BUNCO GAME IS

PLAYED ON TEM

According to the story of a couple
of gentlemen from South Carolina
they have been buncoed out of tholr
money in tho old confidence way
They give their names as William
Burnett and Ezra Ogleberg tho story
they toll being hht they met with a
stranger Willie on their way from Salt
Lake to Ogden and that before they
reached Ogden they had become fast
friends After arriving In this city a
little game of chance wns Indulged In
and the Carollnans came out losers In
the sum of 100

Arriving In Ogden Burnett and
Ogleburg claim that the stranger on
learning that they were strangers In
town and had no place In aprtlcular

his services as guide in
showing thorn tho viaduct which were
accepted As the three were stand-
Ing on tho long bridge another man
happened along apparently by acci
dent and Joined In the ocnverpatlon
The latest addltlo appeared to the two
travellers as farmerish and green
according to tho story they told at
the pollco station After the four had
talked for several minutes tho affable
stranger from Salt Lake suggested on
the sdle that they start a game of
matching coins with the farmer and
try and win some money from him

I Accordingly the game was started
and about the time the Salt Lake
person had corralled 100 In hard
cash belonging to Burnett and Ogle
burg tho two became suspicious and
started an argument During tho l

course of tho heated discussion that
followed tho Salt Lake man managed
to slip away Into the railroad yards
and after several minutes of wrang-
ling as to tho best method to pursue
tho two travollerS and tho farmer
decided to look up an officer and place
the matter In his hands Ae the trav-
elers were still strange to tho city
the farmer agreed to pilot them to
the most likely place 10 nod a police-
man With trusting hearts and empty
pockotbooks the two followed his
lead first to the Ogden river and not
finding a policeman quartered In this
vicinity back again lo Twentyseven
th street and Wall avenue In the
darkness at this point while the two
unfortunates wore straining their eyes
to discover a cop the farmer man ¬

aged to lose himself aud after several
more minutes of wasted effort In vain-
ly trying to find him the two betook
themselves to the police station

While a fairly good description was i

furnished of the stranger from Salt
Lake and the farmer person tho t

police say that It would fit 90 out of I

100 men and have little hopes of cap-
turing the thieves who arc believed
to have been working together TIll I

victims after being assured tbat all
possible would ho done to recover i

their money but that small chances
existed repaired to their hotels wis-
er In the ways of nieu and shorter
In tho purse

I

A meeting was held In the Plain
City hall Saturday night for flue pur
poso of organizing a Peoples Better-
ment C E Palmer and oth1-
rn Are protnotlnr ilif or 1nITntlon I

1PROVEMENTS

AT A BIG STORE

Extensive Improvements are under-
way at the shoe store of I L Clark
8 Sons company U33C Washington
avenue which will when completed
about March 10th give to Ogden what
Is probably tho most uptodate and
modern shoo store In the Intermoun-
tain

¬

west Numerous features never
before seen In this city or in fact in
any western city have been Incor
poratod in tho general plan of Im
provement and with a seating capac-
Ity of more than 00 people It begins-
to look as though Ogden will be the
retail shoo Mecca of tho wost

A feature which will cause songs of
praise from the shoe clorka will be
the shelves for shoes on solo which
reach Just about to tho height of
an average mans head and will do
away with the use of ladders for get
ting shoes out for the customers

I This will also have another advan-
tage inasmuch as It will greatly fa-
cilitate the work of the clerks and
enable them to wait on nearly twice
ns many customers as under the
old plan of using ladders and having
shelves for stock reaching to the
ceiling

Another Important feature la the
lack of a base hoard the shelves
being even from top to bottom so
that when a cleric removes a pair of
shoes to show a customer he will he
unable to leave them lying on tho
base hoard and will have to put them
back In slock Immediately This will
save a great deal of confusion and
mixing up of the stock and is ex-
pected to minimize the wear and
tear from handling which Is said to
be quite a factor in the business

As a good Indication that the Clark
company Is a shot booster the furni-
ture and In fact all the woodwork
serves well It being all designed and
manufactured local firms The
interior of the store which will be de-

voted
¬

exclusively to shoos and ho-
siery is finished in golden oak mis-
sion style and presents a beautiful ap-
pearance In tho rear of the store a
balcony for the comfort of patrons
has beon erected where reading mat-
ter

¬

and writing materials will always-
be on hand for the convenience and
use of visitors and patrons This
feature is expected to prove a de-
cided

¬

attraction to the now store Un-
der tho balcony or rest room Is the
workshop and store room for heavy
rubber goods of which the firm had
announced its Intention of putting In
a complete supply

The capacity of the sales room will
bo about 9000 pans of shoes which
added to the 5000 pairs which will
be stored in the stock rooms In the
basement will make a rand total of
14000 pairs of shoes In stock From
present indications tho new store will
bo the most modern shoe store In
the country The Ideas are all east-
ern

¬

the latest lobo had while the
work is all of homo manufacture I
G Clark and J B Foulger obtained
the plans for tho fitting up of tho
now store last fall when they took
a trip back cast to the large cities es-

pecially
¬

for this purpose
The chairs to ho used in the store

are said to be the latest of their
kind being constructed substantially
of heavy steel rods with padded
leather back and seat and on a pivot
In addition to the single chairs about
ten seats will bo used each having-
a seating capacity of five persons The
lighting effects are new and unique
nail arc expected to add materially
to the general scheme of decoration-
In the department

SUNDAY SERVICES

AT M0 L CHURCH

By James W Hawley
Those who failed to attend services-

at the First M 15 church yesterday
missed a grand treat anti ono full of
Inspiration for everyone The
music was above the ordinary and
especially the solo Some Sweet
Day by Miss Denmark It is such
songs ns this and rendered as this
was that inspire an audience and
leave a lasting Improsslon Wo hope
to hear Miss Denmark sing again

The sermon by the pastor was Mis-
sions the Life of the Church lie

ga > o a history of the origin and prog-
ress

¬

of missions Jn the church which
was Instructive as well as inspiring

Mission work was undertaken in the
year 1S10 and like every other work
of the kind wan slow getting a foot¬

hold but like overt other good cause
gradually grew until It has reached
Immense proportions

The pastor also referred to the
Laymans missionary meeting non
sectarian to bo held in Salt Lake
beginning today at 70 p m and
showed wherein the union of tho dif-

ferent
¬

churches Is a great advanlago
to tho missionary work

The Sunday school Is taking new
life a great improvement being no-

ticed In attendance as well as Interest

PROBATE AND MOTION

CALENDAR IN COURT

The following probate and motion
calendar was heard by Judge Howell
in tho district court Saturday

Estate ot Julia Colter deceased
Petition for letters of administration
with the will annexed Continued

Estate of Mary Juno Potter de-

ceased
¬

Petition for loiters of ad-
ministration Granted

Estate of Emellne Riche deceased
Petition for orders fixing inheritance
tax and attorneys fees Granted

Estate and guardianship of Thomas
Wilson Incompetent Petition to ex-
change note and for monthly allow-
ance

¬

Granted
Motion Calendar

Norman H IVOH vs Ralph Grange-
et al Motion to strike Denied-

In re disincorporatlon of rhos
Etherington Sons Co Application-
for dissolution Continued

Frank P Brown et al vs W K-

Spilcker demurrer Motion to dis-
charge

¬

receiver Continued
Jos Malt vs Southern Pacific com-

panyJ Demurrer Continued
John McCullough vs Wm McCul

lough administrator ct al Demur-
rer

¬

Advisement
Tho Davis Weber Counties Canal

company vs Caleb Tanner state en-

gineer Application for writ of Man-
date

¬

and motion for removal Advise-
ment

¬

Annie Jensen vs Christian Jensen
Citation Continued

Abe Rose vs J L Alvord Motion
and remurrer Overruled

Sparks Bros vs J L Alvord Mo-

tion and demurrer Overruled
J J Larkin vs J L Alvord Mo-

tion
¬

and domurrer Overruled

HISTORICAL SOCIETY-

The Historical society of Ogden met
with Mrs Gertrude Carr 1341 Twenty
fifth street on Saturday March 5
Mrs P II liaison serving as chair-
man

¬

of the day One of the best pro
grams of the year was furnished

The important happenings of ho
past year were told In a most Inter-
esting way each member in turn re-
sponding

¬

with Clippings bearing upon
tho various subjects discussed

Tho day was beautiful but a cloud
seemed hovering near and sadness
was on every face as the chairman
In Bryants thought spoke of the so
cietys loss In the death of Grandma
Hunter one of iho Hlstorlcals most
beloved honorary members
Thou goest not like tho quarr slave

at night-
Scourged to the dungeon hut sus

tamed and soothed-
By an unfaltering trust approach tho

grave
Like ono who wraps tho drapery of

his couch
About him and lies down to pleasant

dreams

STORES PREPARE

fOR BIG TRADEI-

n preparation for what Js ox
pectcd to he tho biggest spring andsummer season In the history of thostore the local firm of W H Wright

Sons Company lUlu recently com-
pleted Improvements and renovations
on tho big store that will not only
greatly Improve Ufo general appear-
ance

¬

of the stow but will materially
add to tho convenience rind comfortof patrons and will also increase theselling space of the firm to a largoextent

Starting in on the basement thefirm ban torn out the old stock roomsformerly located there and after completely changing the general aspect

1
of tho place and providing more light
has added to tho floor space in this
floor alone by at least twothird li
Where formerly nothing but crockery-
and tinware was handled on this floor
all tho bedding carpets upholstery
and curtains havo now boon added to
tho basement stock making an at-

tractive
J

display that has nover born iequalled In goods of this kind In Os If

den In addition to this a large
well lighted room to the wo at Is used fby a dopartmonl the existence of
which Is unknown to probably more
than half the patrons of tho store L

This IB the mall order department
employing four people constantly and tf

by means of which tho firm sends
goods Into Wyoming Idaho Colorado f
and all parts of Utah Tho business
done In this department alone la a
not Inconsiderable factor on the f
books of the concern

On tho street loot the most no-

ticeable
L

and valuable Improvement fhas been made In Iho changing of ho
aisles which formerly ruin east and I
west and now run north and south
Through the now arrangement the ilighting Is Improved nearly 50 per fcent and tho system has the added
advantage of providing morn room
for the shoppers and making It pot t
Rlhlo for tho floorwalker or floor
manager to stand at a point In tho t
center of the floor and observe every

Idepartment on the floor On this r
flOOr also IR the pattern department
whoro n salesperson Is employed lo If

look after the wants of patrons In
time pattern line exclusively Mom
hers of Ute firm sat Unit this Is the I
only thing of the kind In the state

rhe second floor any not herm over-
looked In tho general scheme of Ini
provoment On this floor arc dis-
played womens and misses readyto
woar garments of all kinds That
the firm has mndo greater prepara-
tions

¬

for tho spring and summer trade
this yoar than over before Is tho
statement of tho members of thc firm
and this Is borne out by the announce-
ment

¬

that at one time this season
six representatives of the Wright store
were In New York city at the same
time purchasing spring and summer
good-

sNOTICE OF REMOVAL

f
Frank R Watkins grocery has re

moved to 215 Twentyfifth street Jnet feast ot the old stand In tho now brick
building

Hair Meath J

f
If You Have Scalp or Hnii

Trouble Take Advantage-
of this Offer-

We

t

could not afford to so strongly
endorse Roxall tm Hair Tonic and
continue to sell it as wo do If we
wore not certain that It would do all
we claim It will Should our enthusi-
asm carry us away and Roxall 03H
Hair Tonic not glvo entire satisfac-
tion to tho users they would lose
faith In us and our stAtcments and In-

consequence our business prestige
would suffer-

Therefore when wo assure you that
If your hair Is beginning to unnatu-
rally fall out or If you have any scalp
trouble Roxnll 03 Hal Tonic will
promptly eradicate dandruff stimu
late hair growth anti prevent prema
turo baldness you may rest assured
that wo know what wo are talking
about

Out of ono hundred test cae-
Roxnll 93 Hair Tonic gave entire
satisfaction in nlnotythrec cases It
has been proved that It will grow hair
on bald heads whon of course the I

baldness had not existed for so long-
a

t
time that the follicles which are l

tho roots of tile hair had not become
absolutely lifeless J

Rexull03 Hair Tonic lo vastly
different from other similar prepara-
tions

t
Wo believe that it will do

moro than any other human agency I

toward restoring hair growth and hair l
health It Is not greasy aud will not
gum the scalp or hair or cause per
manent stain It Is as pleasant to use
as pure cold water

Our faith In Rcxnll 93 Tall Tonic-
Is

I

so strong that we ask you to try it
on our positive guarantee that your
money will ho cheerfully refunded
without question or quibble It It does
not do as wo claim Certainly wo
can offer no stronger argument It
comes In two sizes prices SO cents
and 100 Remember ou can ob-

tain
¬

It only at our stored Tho Roxall
Store T H Carr corner Grant and
25th

=
JioiI 2E322KS2-

3We Have PHF-

efaasedttte
1

Stock of W W fl
Which We Have Moved to Our Store

2476 Grant Ave lij fs UPI
L WATCH OUR WINDOWS FOR SPECIALS Jm= 8 tI = ao o i

l


